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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
46 - MINHAG: PART 4 - UNDERSTANDING TZNIUT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016/17

A] INTRODUCTION
In any discussion of tzniut it is critical to distinguish between different areas of halacha. These exist as separate units but interface and
intertwine with each other to create a complex halachic picture. In particular one must deal separately with:1 - The general halachot of tzniut as self-respect. These apply equally to men and women and are not limited to (although include)
issues of dress. They appear in Shulchan Aruch O.C. 1,2,3, 240 and Even Haezer 25.
2 - The specific halachot of tzniut as they relate to dress and public behavior. These focus on the concept of Dat Yehudit, as developed
in the gemara in Ketubot. They apply in principle to men and women, although are focused specifically on women in the context of the
ketubah. They appear in Shulchan Aruch in Even Haezer 115.
3 - The halachot concerning ‘ervah’ and saying berachot, learning, davening in the presence of ervah. These relate almost entirely to
MEN. They include issues of kol isha, ‘tefach’ and ‘shok’ and are developed in the gemara in Berachot 24a. They can be found in
Shulchan Aruch in Orach Chaim 75. These halachot are NOT primarily focused on tzniut or how women should dress.
4 - Halachot regarding appropriate sexual behavior including what should be looked at, listened to and thought about. These apply
mostly to MEN, although invoke other more basic issues of sexual conduct which apply to both genders. They appear in Shulchan
Aruch in Even Haezer 25.
5 - Halachot of Lifnei Iver - ie causing others to sin. Lifnei Iver is a general principle which applies far beyond tzniut or dress. It does
however in this context also include an obligation to give thought to the effects of that one’s behavior/dress and to be sensitized to this
fundamental bein adam lechavero issue. Lifnei Iver is brought in Shulchan Aruch in many contexts, although not specifically on the
issue of tzniut or dress.
6 - Ahavat Re’im. There is always a halachic imperative of Ahavat Reim - the obligation to show sensitivity to others in all dealings with
them. This will apply equally to both men and women, although in different ways.

B] THE TORAH SOURCE FOR TZNIUT
Note: Everything in sections B and C applies equally to men and women
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1.

uy-dh df ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzvah to keep the ‘battlefield bathroom’ clean and dignified. This involves a constant awareness
that G-d’s existence and presence is real at all times and that, as such - Juse Whbj
 n vhv u - our lives and surroundings
must remain ‘kadosh’. Part of this includes not allowing any ‘ervah’ to be seen around us in such a way that expels and
excludes kedusha and G-d’s presence.
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/// - ot hf :iuhm ,sumn) Whv« kt
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(r,xvu ,ughbm iuakn - gbmvu :rvh,vku cr ouxrpc tk vgbmc uh,umn hfrsc lhvkt og ,fkku

2.

oa iuhm ,sumnu j:u vfhn

The concept of tzniut is one of the three fundamental principles of Judaism, as outlined by Micha. One explanation of
‘tzniut’ is ‘hidden’ - not to conduct one’s religious life in an exihibitionist or arrogant way.

gubmv tkt gubm iht ohnfj urntu 'lhvkt og ,fk gbmvu (wu vfhn) ch,fu 'ause lhbjn vhvu (df ohrcs) ch,fs gubm ,uhvk
odu /caha sg vkdn ubhtu jpy uhrujtu ohhjpy uhbpk vkdn ouhc vbpb tuva lrsf vbph vkhkc vbpbvu 'txfv ,hcc
/// ,umhrpc tku ,ughbmc ,uhvk lhrm rcs kfc od 'gubm ,uhvk lhrm vyhnv ahna,c

3.

zb vumn iye ,uumn rpx

The Sefer Mitzvot Katan (written in 1277 by R’ Yitzchak of Corbeille, one of the Ba’alei haTosafot) learns that there is a
Torah mitzvah of tzniut from ause lhbjn vhvu. His application of this mitzvah is in the most private places - using the
bathroom and sexual intimacy. From these paradigm cases he learns out to all life situations.

//// vru,v ,cvtn ,uhrcv ehjrna hpk v,hn chhj ,ughbm unmgc dvub ubhta ofj shnk,u

4.

c vvdv zb vumn .rp ubhcr ,uvdv 'iye ,uumn rpx

Rabbeinu Peretz (a younger contemporary of the Smak) immediately relates this mitzvah to the behavior of a talmid
chacham.

C] TZNIUT AS SELF-DIGNITY IN PRACTICE

ostv ,chah iht hf 'ohvktv hbpk ohfkuv rat ohehsmv ,ukgncu vru,c kusd kkf tuv - (j:zy ohkhv,) shn, hsdbk wv h,hua
og tuvu ubumrf uhp ,cjrvu urucs tku 'kusd lkn hbpk tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u u,chahf 'u,hcc usck tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u
snug 'usucf .rtv kf tkn rat 'v"cev kusdv lknva uck kt ostv ohahaf a"f /lknv caunc urucsf 'uhcureu u,hc habt
vtrhv uhkt ghdh shn '(sf 'df vhnrh) wv otb ubtrt tk hbtu ohr,xnc aht r,xh ot :rntba unf 'uhagnc vturu uhkg
tuv hn hbpk gsh ucfan kg ucfacu ,fk gbmvc od /// (c"b wp d"j ohfucb vrun) shn, ubnn u,aucu ,"hav sjpc vgbfvvu
/// cfua

5.

t ;hgx t inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The halacha of tzniut is recorded by the Rema in the first siman of Shulchan Aruch as part of the principle of ‘sh’viti
Hashem lenegdi tamid’ - to exist in a constant awareness of the reality of ‘ratzon Hashem’ even in the most private
places.

(t,hhruts vumnk ,ughbm vbun e"nxcu - d inhx vfkv ruthc) txfv ,hcc gubm tvh

6.

d inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules the obligation to be tzanuah is in the bathroom. The Biur Halacha brings the Smak.

ahna, ,gac stn gubm vhvhu

7.

vf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also rules the obligation of tzniut in the marital bedroom.

'txfv ,hck vhsvc ,khhg ,t :injb cr uk rnt /vuv uh,ujrutc gubm htv :rnt 'injb crs vhne ,hjbs tbspx tuvv
/txfv ,hcc gubma hnk tkt - gubm ihrue iht :thb,s ?tk ht gubm ht ,gshu

8.

/cx ,ufrc

Chazal stress that REAL tzniut is judged on who you are INTERNALLY and thus how you behave in a place where no one
can see you. If a person dresses or behaves tzanuah in front of other people but acts like an animal when no one is there,
he ultimately has no self-respect at all. Dressing a certain way is required in halacha but a person who does so may be
playing a social game! Tzniut cuts through all that to a deep awareness of the realty of G-d.
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D] PUBLIC DRESS AND BEHAVIOR - THE TORAH SOURCE

//// v> t v Jt«r ,t grp U wv hbpk v> t v ,t iv« Fv shn gv u

9.
jh:v rcsnc

The head (note: it does not say hair) of the sotah was uncovered in public.

t,ga tuvvs kkfn grpu ch,fsn b"t ruxts kkfn vkguc kg ,utb,vk v,aga unf vsn sdbf vsn vkuubk hfv vk ibhscgsn
rehg ifu atr ,ugurp ,tmk ktrah ,ubc lrs iht vbhn gna ,uv vgurp utk

10.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi explains (a) we see that uncovering the woman’s hair is designed to be a public humiliation and thus we can infer
that covering the head in public is dignified; and (b) the need to uncover the hair of the married woman implies that
married women generally covered their hair. This indicates that the root of this issur is not a ‘gezeirat hakatuv’, but
closely linked with her dignity. The mitzvah comes to indicate that a certain status in society brings certain obligations
of dress. The head is one example and this will certainly include other parts of the body.

vrga ,t r,uxu vck ,t vkdn tuva sg unrpb unrpb ot ugreb ugreb ot - vhsdcc zjut ivfu

11.
t erp vyux ,fxn vban

The Mishna explains that the Cohen not only uncovered her hair but also tore open her clothes to uncover her heart.

vatv :k", ?ihbn vpud 'vatr tkt hk iht - vatv atr ,t grpu :ibcr ub, /vhsdcc zjut ivfvu

12.
/j vyux

This is also learnt out from the verse mentioned above. Thus a woman has a Torah obligation to cover her body too,
either directly from this verse or as a kal vechomer from covering the head.

We thus see a Torah obligation for a woman to dress in a dignified way which is appropriate for who she is. Note:• This will not be fulfilled by a covering alone eg if she goes out wearing rags.
• This is also an obligation on MEN to dress in way which is dignified and appropriate.
• This is quite subjective, according to a person’s place in society. Consider an 80 yr old wearing a kallah sheitel.
• This has NOTHING directly to do with ervah.

E] DAT MOSHE AND DAT YEHUDIT

,hsuvh ,s is NOT w,gsw and is does NOT refer to w,uhsuvhw! ,hsuvh ,s means ‘Jewish religious practice’1. It does not refer specifically
to women (yehudit is simply the feminine adjective ‘Jewish’).

tku vsb u,ananu raugn ubhta u,khftn ?van ,s thv uzhtu /,hsuvhu van ,s kg ,rcugv vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu
kuta tct ost kf og ,rcsnu euac vuuyu gurp vatru vtmuh ,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu /,nhhen vbhtu ,rsubu vkj vk vmue
ihgnua vhbfau v,hc lu,c ,rcsn thvafk ,hbkue thv uzhtu ,hbkuev ;t rnut iupry hcr uhbpc uhskuh ,kkenv ;t rnut
vkue

13.

u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’. Breach of Dat Moshe involves a
failure to keep Torah laws which directly impact on her husband - she gives him non-kosher food, or does not go to the
mikveh. Dat Yehudit appears to relate specifically to issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior of a Jewish woman.

tch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba - ,hsuvh ,s

14.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines Dat Yehudit as the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such a custom may have no specific
written halachic source.
1. Some old manuscripts of the Mishnah actually use the wording ohsuvh ,s
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y"gn hkgc vban hkgc tren hkgc ohbc vbnn ihtmuha vfuz vgubm thva ,hsuvh ,s vnmgc ,dvub thva inzc

15.

j varp tab ,arp (tbkhu) vcr rcsnc

Chazal specifically associate Dat Yehudit with tzniut.

///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ',hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu

16.

sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam defines Dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of tzniut’.

ovk orh,vk ruxtu rsbc ovhkg ukce ukhtf huv 'ruxht ovc udvb ohr,un ova ovc ohgsuhvu ohr,unv ohrcs

17.

t ;hgx shr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Minhag has a status of a neder and is binding on a Torah level. Communal minhag can be binding as a communal
neder. This will apply when the community consciously adopts a certain practice.

iht ot ktrahk ivk jbv 'tkt /h,jfau h,gna uz vfkv :ivk rnt ?uvn ,ca crgn ihfx thcv tku jfa 'hcr :uk urnt
rfzbu vagn vtr /uhbre ihc ucju, - hsd ujxpa hn 'urnmc ucju, - vky ujxpa hn 'rjnk /iv ohthcb hbc - iv ohthcb
iuhkyctu vhgna hpn hbkcuen lf :rntu 'vfkv

18.

/ux ohjxp

There is another kind of minhag - one which is more spontaneous. The Jewish people have a collective Divine
Inspiration as ‘bnei neviim’. Thus the ‘minhagim’ of Jews who are careful about halachic observance are highly
relevant to the halachic process. No individual has the same insight as the tzibbur.

rucmv in aurp, kt rnut kkv

19.
s:c ,uct vban

A person should not separate themselves from the community

hcr hcs tb,u 'vatv atr ,t grpu (wv rcsnc) :ch,fs !thv t,hhruts gurp vatr /gurp vatru vtmuh ?,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu
/ruxt hnb v,ke ukhpt - ,hsuvh ,s 'hns rhpa v,ke t,hhruts !atr gurpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt :ktgnah
tktu !thv ,hsuvh ,s 'euac tnhkht ?tfhv 'trhz hcr vc huv /atr gurp ouan vc iht v,ke 'ibjuh wr rnt hxt hcr rnt
/hucn lrsu rmjk rmjn :tbvf cr tnh,htu 'hhct rnt !vkgc ,j, ,cauha ubhct ovrctk ,c ,jbv tk 'if ot 'rmjc
vuuyc :hnhct rnt tsxj cr /ost hbck vh,ugurz vtrnc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /euac vuuyu (ohcr hjhfa tks :h"ar)
/,hbkuev ;t :rnut iupry hcr ///// ohrujc og ,ejanc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /ost kf og ,rcsnu /vhbp sdbf sru
ahna, hexg kg vkue ,gnanc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt ?,hbkue htn

20.

/cg ,ucu,f

The gemara clarifies the the list of breaches of Dat Yehudit to be:• she goes out in public with her hair uncovered. The gemara clarifies that a ‘kalta’ covers the hair sufficiently to satisfy
the Torah law requirement, but is not acceptable in public due to Dat Yehudit. It may however be acceptable in a
semi-private setting and certainly in the home (when indeed no covering at all may be acceptable2).
• she spins wool in the street and, in so doing, she ‘shows’ her arms to men. Alternatively, when spinning she sits in a
provocative and suggestive way with her legs apart. (For the latter explanation some commentators read e«uaC not
eUaC ).
• she flirts with young men.
• she curses her husband’s parents in front of him.
• she speaks about sexual matters in a loud and inappropriate way so that other people can hear.

2. This shiur does not deal in depth with the halachot of hair covering. There are different opinions as to whether, and to what extent, a married woman’s hair should be covered in
private within the home
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F] PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS - DAT YEHUDIT
• Is based on the local practice of women who are sensitized to tzniut issues and are careful to observe halacha. Tzniut is about
awareness and sensitivity, not just about being ‘halachic’.
• ‘Community’ is not judged today by location or geography but by association. If you were a ‘card carrying member’ etc.
• Does everyone in the same family have to have the same Dat Yehudit?
• Dat Yehudit is subjective and will change over time, but in an organic way, otherwise there is a risk of pritzut.
• Dat Yehudit will relate to issues beyond pure dress, styles, colors etc to include other forms of behavior.
• How will we assess the Dat Yehudit for men?
• Dat Yehudit will invoke the halachot of minhag eg with regard to visiting other places. Is there a local minhag for ‘visitors’?

ihauga ouenn lkuvv ihaug iht ,uagk tka udvba ouen ihaug ,umj sg ohjxp hcrgc vftkn ,uagk udvba ouen
oak lkva ouen hrnuju oan tmha ouen hrnuj uhkg ihb,ub ihauga ouenk ihaug ihta ouenn ut ihaug ihta ouenk
,eukjnv hbpn ost vbah ktu

21.

t vban s erp ohjxp vban

The basic principles of minhagim require visitors to keep the chumrot of the place they came from and of the place they
are visiting (a) as long as they are not causing machloket; and (b) until they move permanently to the new place

G] CHUKAT HAGOY

uhaucknc ovn kscun tvh tkt :vdv //// ovk sjuhnv auckn ackh tku (ovk ihnsn tku) ohcfuf hscugv ,ueujc ihfkuv iht
tuvu 'ohnust ohauckn auckk udvba iudf ',umhrp ouak ohcfuf hscugv uc udvba rcsc tkt ruxt ubht vz kfu /uhagn rtacu
,umhrpv haucknn vzk vnusfu ohra auckn

22.

jge inhx ohcfuf hscugv ,ueuj ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also raises the issue of ‘chukat hagoy’ in connection with clothing which would be ‘pritzut’
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